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ascending Interlinear Index Study ascending GEN 028 012 And he dreamed <02492 +chalam > , and behold 
<02009 +hinneh > a ladder <05551 +cullam > set <05324 +natsab > up on the earth <00776 +>erets > , and the 
top <07218 +ro>sh > of it reached <05060 +naga< > to heaven <08064 +shamayim > : and behold <02009 
+hinneh > the angels <04397 +mal>ak > of God <00430 +>elohiym > {ascending} <05927 + and descending 
<03381 +yarad > on it . ascending 1SA 028 013 And the king <04428 +melek > said <00559 +>amar > unto her , 
Be not afraid <03372 +yare> > : for what <04100 +mah > sawest <07200 +ra>ah > thou ? And the woman 
<00802 +>ishshah > said <00559 +>amar > unto Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > , I saw <07200 +ra>ah > gods <00430
+>elohiym > {ascending} <05927 + out of the earth <00776 +>erets > . ascending LUK 019 028 . And when he 
had thus 5023 -tauta - spoken 2036 -epo - , he went 4198 -poreuomai - before 1715 - emprosthen - , {ascending} 
0305 -anabaino - up to Jerusalem 2414 -Hierosoluma - . ascending JOH 001 051 And he saith <3004 -lego -> unto
him , Verily <0281 -amen -> , verily <0281 -amen -> , I say <3004 - lego -> unto you , Hereafter <0737 -arti -> ye
shall see <3700 - optanomai -> heaven <3772 -ouranos -> open <0455 -anoigo -> , and the angels <0032 -aggelos 
-> of God <2316 -theos -> {ascending} <0305 -anabaino -> and descending <2597 -katabaino - > upon the Son 
<5207 -huios -> of man <0444 -anthropos -> . ascending REV 007 002 And I saw <1492 -eido -> another <0243 -
allos -> angel <0032 -aggelos -> {ascending} <0305 -anabaino -> from the east <0395 -anatole -> , having <2192 
-echo -> the seal <4973 -sphragis -> of the living <2198 -zao -> God <2316 -theos - > : and he cried <2896 -krazo
-> with a loud <3173 -megas -> voice <5456 -phone -> to the four <5064 -tessares -> angels <0032 -aggelos -> , 
to whom <3739 -hos -> it was given <1325 - didomi -> to hurt <0091 -adikeo -> the earth <1093 -ge -> and the 
sea <2281 -thalassa -> ,



ascending up saw another angel ascending from saw gods ascending out <1SA28 -:13 > 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

ascending ^ Rev_07_02 And <2532> I saw <1492> (5627) another <0243> angel <0032> {ascending} <0305>
(5631) (5625) <0305> (5723) from <0575> the east <0395> <2246>, having <2192> (5723) the seal <4973> of 
the living <2198> (5723) God <2316>: and <2532> he cried <2896> (5656) with a loud <3173> voice <5456> 
to the four <5064> angels <0032>, to whom <3739> it <0846> was given <1325> (5681) to hurt <0091> 
(5658) the earth <1093> and <2532> the sea <2281>, 

ascending ^ Luk_19_28 And <2532> when he had thus <5023> spoken <2036> (5631), he went <4198> 
(5711) before <1715>, {ascending} up <0305> (5723) to <1519> Jerusalem <2414>. 

ascending ^ Joh_01_51 And <2532> he saith <3004> (5719) unto him <0846>, Verily <0281>, verily <0281>,
I say <3004> (5719) unto you <5213>, Hereafter <0737> <0575> ye shall see <3700> (5695) heaven <3772> 
open <0455> (5757), and <2532> the angels <0032> of God <2316> {ascending} <0305> (5723) and <2532> 
descending <2597> (5723) upon <1909> the Son <5207> of man <0444>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

ascending 1Sa_28_13 And the king (04428 +melek ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto her , Be not afraid (03372 +yare) ):for what (04100 +mah ) sawest (07200 +ra)ah ) thou ? And the woman (00802 +)ishshah ) said (00559 
+)amar ) unto Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) , I saw (07200 +ra)ah ) gods (00430 +)elohiym ) {ascending} (05927 +(alah ) out of the earth (00776 +)erets ) . 

ascending Gen_28_12 And he dreamed (02492 +chalam ) , and behold (02009 +hinneh ) a ladder (05551 +cullam ) set (05324 +natsab ) up on the earth (00776 +)erets ) , and the top (07218 +ro)sh ) of it reached (05060 
+naga( ) to heaven (08064 +shamayim ):and behold (02009 +hinneh ) the angels (04397 +mal)ak ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) {ascending} (05927 +(alah ) and descending (03381 +yarad ) on it . 

ascending Joh_01_51 And he saith (3004 -lego -) unto him , Verily (0281 -amen -) , verily (0281 -amen -) , I say (3004 -lego -) unto you , Hereafter (0737 -arti -) ye shall see (3700 -optanomai -) heaven (3772 -ouranos -) open 
(0455 -anoigo -) , and the angels (0032 -aggelos -) of God (2316 -theos -) {ascending} (0305 -anabaino -) and descending (2597 -katabaino -) upon the Son (5207 -huios -) of man (0444 -anthropos -) . 

ascending Luk_19_28 . And when he had thus 5023 -tauta - spoken 2036 -epo - , he went 4198 -poreuomai - before 1715 -emprosthen - , {ascending} 0305 -anabaino - up to Jerusalem 2414 -Hierosoluma - . 

ascending Rev_07_02 And I saw (1492 -eido -) another (0243 -allos -) angel (0032 -aggelos -) {ascending} (0305 -anabaino -) from the east (0395 -anatole -) , having (2192 -echo -) the seal (4973 -sphragis -) of the living (2198 
-zao -) God (2316 -theos -):and he cried (2896 -krazo -) with a loud (3173 -megas -) voice (5456 -phone -) to the four (5064 -tessares -) angels (0032 -aggelos -) , to whom (3739 -hos -) it was given (1325 -didomi -) to hurt 
(0091 -adikeo -) the earth (1093 -ge -) and the sea (2281 -thalassa -) , 
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KJV Bible Word Studies for ASCENDING



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

ascending 05930 ## ` olah {o-law'} ; or` owlah {o-law'} ; feminine active participle of 05927 ; a step or 
(collectively , stairs , as {ascending}) ; usually a holocaust (as going up in smoke) : -- ascent , burnt offering 
(sacrifice) , go up to . See also 05766 . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0304 + the stairs + upon the stairs +/ . anabathmos {an-ab-ath-mos'}; from 0305 + Go + came + rise + went 
+ grew + Come + I go + rose + we go + arise + going + ascend + I went + cometh + coming + sprung + it 
came + he went + are come + and gone + was come + and went + ascended + they went + were gone + 
ascendeth + ascending + the rising + And I went + it groweth + he ascended + and climbed + that sprang + 
And he went + and entered + shall ascend + in they went + have entered + Wilt thou go + And he goeth + 
but climbeth + him not to go + that ascended + And they went + hath ascended + old they went + unto them
Come + they were come + that ascendeth + them that came + and there arose + is not ascended + When he 
ascended + of them should go + And they ascended + unto them I ascend + that he would come + Now that 
he ascended + that he should not go + was and is not ; and shall ascend +/ [compare 0898 + degree +/ ]; a 
stairway: --stairs . 

0305 + Go + came + rise + went + grew + Come + I go + rose + we go + arise + going + ascend + I went + 
cometh + coming + sprung + it came + he went + are come + and gone + was come + and went + ascended + 
they went + were gone + ascendeth + ascending + the rising + And I went + it groweth + he ascended + and 
climbed + that sprang + And he went + and entered + shall ascend + in they went + have entered + Wilt 
thou go + And he goeth + but climbeth + him not to go + that ascended + And they went + hath ascended + 
old they went + unto them Come + they were come + that ascendeth + them that came + and there arose + is
not ascended + When he ascended + of them should go + And they ascended + unto them I ascend + that he 
would come + Now that he ascended + that he should not go + was and is not ; and shall ascend +/ . 
anabaino {an-ab-ah'-ee-no}; from 0303 + each + every + apiece + through +/ and the base of 0939 + his feet 
+/ ; to go up (literally or figuratively): --arise, ascend (up), climb (go, grow, rise, spring) up, come (up) . 

4320 + go +/ . prosanabaino {pros-an-ab-ah'-ee-no}; from 4314 + at + nigh + among + toward + within + 
because + whereby + against + between + me among + as about + not among + according + himself at + 
concerning + conditions + not against + but against + things before + but not before + they had against + of 
speech toward + is he that condemneth + with us for it is toward +/ and 0305 + Go + came + rise + went + 
grew + Come + I go + rose + we go + arise + going + ascend + I went + cometh + coming + sprung + it came 
+ he went + are come + and gone + was come + and went + ascended + they went + were gone + ascendeth +
ascending + the rising + And I went + it groweth + he ascended + and climbed + that sprang + And he went 
+ and entered + shall ascend + in they went + have entered + Wilt thou go + And he goeth + but climbeth + 
him not to go + that ascended + And they went + hath ascended + old they went + unto them Come + they 
were come + that ascendeth + them that came + and there arose + is not ascended + When he ascended + of 
them should go + And they ascended + unto them I ascend + that he would come + Now that he ascended + 
that he should not go + was and is not ; and shall ascend +/ ; to ascend farther, i .e . be promoted (take an 
upper [more honorable] seat): --go up . 

4872 + came + of them which came +/ . sunanabaino {soon-an-ab-ah'-ee-no}; from 4862 + and beside + 
accompanied +/ and 0305 + Go + came + rise + went + grew + Come + I go + rose + we go + arise + going + 
ascend + I went + cometh + coming + sprung + it came + he went + are come + and gone + was come + and 
went + ascended + they went + were gone + ascendeth + ascending + the rising + And I went + it groweth + 
he ascended + and climbed + that sprang + And he went + and entered + shall ascend + in they went + have 
entered + Wilt thou go + And he goeth + but climbeth + him not to go + that ascended + And they went + 
hath ascended + old they went + unto them Come + they were come + that ascendeth + them that came + 
and there arose + is not ascended + When he ascended + of them should go + And they ascended + unto 
them I ascend + that he would come + Now that he ascended + that he should not go + was and is not ; and 
shall ascend +/ ; to ascend in company with: --come up with . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

5 - ascending 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

ascending 0305 anabaino * {ascending} , {0305 anabaino } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* ascending , 0305 ,

- ascending , 5927 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

ascending - 0305 arose, ascend, ascended, ascendeth, {ascending}, came, climbeth, come, cometh, coming, 
entered, go, goeth, going, gone, grew, groweth, rise, rising, rose, sprang, sprung, went,
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

ascending , GEN_28_12,

ascending , 1SA_28_13,

ascending , LUK_19_28,

ascending , JOH_01_51,

ascending , REV_07_02 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

ascending 1Sa_28_13 # And the king said unto her, Be not afraid: for what sawest thou? And the woman 
said unto Saul, I saw gods ascending out of the earth.

ascending Gen_28_12 # And he dreamed, and behold a ladder set up on the earth, and the top of it reached 
to heaven: and behold the angels of God ascending and descending on it.

ascending Joh_01_51 # And he saith unto him, Verily, verily, I say unto you, Hereafter ye shall see heaven 
open, and the angels of God ascending and descending upon the Son of man.

ascending Luk_19_28 # And when he had thus spoken, he went before, ascending up to Jerusalem.

ascending Rev_07_02 # And I saw another angel ascending from the east, having the seal of the living God: 
and he cried with a loud voice to the four angels, to whom it was given to hurt the earth and the sea,



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

ascending and descending Gen_28_12 # And he dreamed, and behold a ladder set up on the earth, and the 
top of it reached to heaven: and behold the angels of God ascending and descending on it.

ascending and descending Joh_01_51 # And he saith unto him, Verily, verily, I say unto you, Hereafter ye 
shall see heaven open, and the angels of God ascending and descending upon the Son of man.

ascending from the Rev_07_02 # And I saw another angel ascending from the east, having the seal of the 
living God: and he cried with a loud voice to the four angels, to whom it was given to hurt the earth and the 
sea,

ascending out of 1Sa_28_13 # And the king said unto her, Be not afraid: for what sawest thou? And the 
woman said unto Saul, I saw gods ascending out of the earth.

ascending up to Luk_19_28 # And when he had thus spoken, he went before, ascending up to Jerusalem.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

ascending up Luk_19_28 



ascending GEN 028 012 And he dreamed <02492 +chalam > , and behold <02009 +hinneh > a ladder <05551 
+cullam > set <05324 +natsab > up on the earth <00776 +>erets > , and the top <07218 +ro>sh > of it reached 
<05060 +naga< > to heaven <08064 +shamayim > : and behold <02009 +hinneh > the angels <04397 +mal>ak > 
of God <00430 +>elohiym > {ascending} <05927 + and descending <03381 +yarad > on it . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

ascending ^ Gen_28_12 / ascending /^and descending on it. 

ascending ^ Joh_01_51 / ascending /^and descending upon the Son of man. 

ascending ^ Rev_07_02 / ascending /^from the east, having the seal of the living God: and he cried with a 
loud voice to the four angels, to whom it was given to hurt the earth and the sea, 

ascending ^ 1Sa_28_13 / ascending /^out of the earth. 

ascending ^ Luk_19_28 / ascending /^up to Jerusalem. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

ascending ......... ascending 0305 -anabaino-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

ascending Rev_07_02 And I saw another angel {ascending} from the east, having the seal of the living God: 
and he cried with a loud voice to the four angels, to whom it was given to hurt the earth and the sea, 

ascending 1Sa_28_13 And the king said unto her, Be not afraid: for what sawest thou? And the woman said
unto Saul, I saw gods {ascending} out of the earth. 

ascending Luk_19_28 And when he had thus spoken, he went before, {ascending} up to Jerusalem. 

ascending Joh_01_51 And he saith unto him, Verily, verily, I say unto you, Hereafter ye shall see heaven 
open, and the angels of God {ascending} and descending upon the Son of man. 

ascending Gen_28_12 And he dreamed, and behold a ladder set up on the earth, and the top of it reached to
heaven: and behold the angels of God {ascending} and descending on it. 



ascending GEN 028 012 And he dreamed <02492 +chalam > , and behold <02009 +hinneh > a ladder <05551 
+cullam > set <05324 +natsab > up on the earth <00776 +>erets > , and the top <07218 +ro>sh > of it reached 
<05060 +naga< > to heaven <08064 +shamayim > : and behold <02009 +hinneh > the angels <04397 +mal>ak > 
of God <00430 +>elohiym > {ascending} <05927 + and descending <03381 +yarad > on it . * ascending , 0305 
anabaino , ascending -0305 arose, ascend, ascended, ascendeth, {ascending}, came, climbeth, come, cometh, 
coming, entered, go, goeth, going, gone, grew, groweth, rise, rising, rose, sprang, sprung, went, ascending -5927 
arise , ariseth , arose , ascend , ascended , {ascending} , began , breaketh , breaking , bring , bringeth , broken , 
brought , broughtest , burn , burnt , came , carried , carry , cast , chew , cheweth , climb , climbed , come , cometh 
, cut , dawning , depart , departed , exalted , excellest , fell , fetch , fetched , gat , get , getteth , go , goest , goeth , 
going , gone , grow , groweth , grown , increased , increaseth , laid , leap , leaped , levy , lifted , lifteth , light , 
lighted , lightest , lighteth , mentioned , mount , offer , offered , offereth , offering , over , pay , prefer , put , raised
, recovered , restore , rise , riseth , rising , rose , scaleth , set , setteth , shooting , shot , spring , stir , take , taken , 
took , vapour , went , wentest , wrought , ascending ......... ascending 0305 -anabaino-> ascending 028 012 Gen 
/^{ascending /and descending on it. ascending 001 051 Joh /${ascending /and descending upon the Son of man . 
ascending 007 002 Rev /${ascending /from the east , having the seal of the living God : and he cried with a loud 
voice to the four angels , to whom it was given to hurt the earth and the sea , ascending 028 013 ISa /^{ascending 
/out of the earth . ascending 019 028 Luk /${ascending /up to Jerusalem . ascending 5 - ascending , Concordance 
Study ascending , 1SA , 28:13 ascending , GE , 28:12 ascending , JOH , 1:51 ascending , LU , 19:28 ascending , 
RE , 7:2 ascending Interlinear Index Study ascending GEN 028 012 And he dreamed <02492 +chalam > , and 
behold <02009 +hinneh > a ladder <05551 +cullam > set <05324 +natsab > up on the earth <00776 +>erets > , 
and the top <07218 +ro>sh > of it reached <05060 +naga< > to heaven <08064 +shamayim > : and behold 
<02009 +hinneh > the angels <04397 +mal>ak > of God <00430 +>elohiym > {ascending} <05927 + and 
descending <03381 +yarad > on it . ascending 1SA 028 013 And the king <04428 +melek > said <00559 +>amar 
> unto her , Be not afraid <03372 +yare> > : for what <04100 +mah > sawest <07200 +ra>ah > thou ? And the 
woman <00802 +>ishshah > said <00559 +>amar > unto Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > , I saw <07200 +ra>ah > gods 
<00430 +>elohiym > {ascending} <05927 + out of the earth <00776 +>erets > . ascending LUK 019 028 . And 
when he had thus 5023 -tauta - spoken 2036 -epo - , he went 4198 -poreuomai - before 1715 - emprosthen - , 
{ascending} 0305 -anabaino - up to Jerusalem 2414 -Hierosoluma - . ascending JOH 001 051 And he saith <3004 
-lego -> unto him , Verily <0281 -amen -> , verily <0281 -amen -> , I say <3004 - lego -> unto you , Hereafter 
<0737 -arti -> ye shall see <3700 - optanomai -> heaven <3772 -ouranos -> open <0455 -anoigo -> , and the 
angels <0032 -aggelos -> of God <2316 -theos -> {ascending} <0305 -anabaino -> and descending <2597 -
katabaino - > upon the Son <5207 -huios -> of man <0444 -anthropos -> . ascending REV 007 002 And I saw 
<1492 -eido -> another <0243 - allos -> angel <0032 -aggelos -> {ascending} <0305 -anabaino -> from the east 
<0395 -anatole -> , having <2192 -echo -> the seal <4973 -sphragis -> of the living <2198 -zao -> God <2316 -
theos - > : and he cried <2896 -krazo -> with a loud <3173 -megas -> voice <5456 -phone -> to the four <5064 -
tessares -> angels <0032 -aggelos -> , to whom <3739 -hos -> it was given <1325 - didomi -> to hurt <0091 -
adikeo -> the earth <1093 -ge -> and the sea <2281 -thalassa -> , ascending up saw another angel ascending from 
saw gods ascending out <1SA28 -:13 > ascending And he dreamed, and behold a ladder set up on the earth, and 
the top of it reached to heaven: and behold the angels of God {ascending} and descending on it. ascending 
<1SA28 -13> And the king said unto her, Be not afraid: for what sawest thou? And the woman said unto Saul, I 
saw gods {ascending} out of the earth. ascending And when he had thus spoken, he went before, {ascending} up 
to Jerusalem. ascending And he saith unto him, Verily, verily, I say unto you, Hereafter ye shall see heaven open, 
and the angels of God {ascending} and descending upon the Son of man. ascending And I saw another angel 
{ascending} from the east, having the seal of the living God: and he cried with a loud voice to the four angels, to 
whom it was given to hurt the earth and the sea, 



* ascending , 0305 anabaino ,



ascending -0305 arose, ascend, ascended, ascendeth, {ascending}, came, climbeth, come, cometh, coming, 
entered, go, goeth, going, gone, grew, groweth, rise, rising, rose, sprang, sprung, went,



ascending -5927 arise , ariseth , arose , ascend , ascended , {ascending} , began , breaketh , breaking , bring , 
bringeth , broken , brought , broughtest , burn , burnt , came , carried , carry , cast , chew , cheweth , climb , 
climbed , come , cometh , cut , dawning , depart , departed , exalted , excellest , fell , fetch , fetched , gat , get , 
getteth , go , goest , goeth , going , gone , grow , groweth , grown , increased , increaseth , laid , leap , leaped , 
levy , lifted , lifteth , light , lighted , lightest , lighteth , mentioned , mount , offer , offered , offereth , offering , 
over , pay , prefer , put , raised , recovered , restore , rise , riseth , rising , rose , scaleth , set , setteth , shooting , 
shot , spring , stir , take , taken , took , vapour , went , wentest , wrought ,







ascending ......... ascending 0305 -anabaino->
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ascending Gen_28_12 /^{ascending /and descending on it. ascending Joh_01_51 /${ascending /and descending 
upon the Son of man . ascending Rev_07_02 /${ascending /from the east , having the seal of the living God : and 
he cried with a loud voice to the four angels , to whom it was given to hurt the earth and the sea , ascending 
1Sa_28_13 /^{ascending /out of the earth . ascending Luk_19_28 /${ascending /up to Jerusalem .



ascending 5 -



ascending And he dreamed, and behold a ladder set up on the earth, and the top of it reached to heaven: and 
behold the angels of God {ascending} and descending on it. ascending <1SA28 -13> And the king said unto her, 
Be not afraid: for what sawest thou? And the woman said unto Saul, I saw gods {ascending} out of the earth. 
ascending And when he had thus spoken, he went before, {ascending} up to Jerusalem. ascending And he saith 
unto him, Verily, verily, I say unto you, Hereafter ye shall see heaven open, and the angels of God {ascending} 
and descending upon the Son of man. ascending And I saw another angel {ascending} from the east, having the 
seal of the living God: and he cried with a loud voice to the four angels, to whom it was given to hurt the earth and
the sea,
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